INTRODUCTION
One of the major problems confronting a telemetryreceiving station is that of self calibration, particularly an endto-end calibration, on a frequent and routine basis. For this purpose an external signal source is needed, preferably one in the far field of the antenna. The sun is such a source for Land S-band systems--its usefulness depends on knowledge of its emission at the time it is used, since it is a variable source.
Examined here are the characteristics of the sun as a source cf electromagnetic energy in the 10 centimeter region, and the methods by which it could be used to determine receiving system noise temperature. Limitations of the methods are also described.
SECTION II

DISCUSSION
The most rigorous calibration of a telemetry system requires a far field source free of multipath transmission phenomena producing a known field intensity at the receiving antenna aperture. The source should be modulated to simulate an actual operation, and the receiving system should be in the operational configuration. Performance of the system should be measured at the output terminals of the system, usually a playback from a magnetic tape. (Ref. 1. ) For a 24-ft diameter receiving antenna at 2250 MHz a source would have to be at least 2500 ft distant to be in the far field. At this distance it would have to be at least 60 ft above the local horizon to place the first antenna minimum above the horizon. These are formidable and expensive constraints, particularly for mobile stations.
An alternative to system calibration in one step is to calibrate in two steps. This is possible since the noise performance of the system is principally determined in the radio frequency circuits. The principal variables are antenna efficiency, transmission line losses, and preamplifier noise temperature, if one assumes that local electromagnetic interference has been controlled and reduced to a negligible value. The wide band characteristics of the circuit elements involved make them generally insensitive to signal characteristics. The accuracy with which it can be used depends on knowledge of the level of activity at the time a calibration is made. The sun is under constant observation by solar observatories around the world. If four or five of these provided continuous coverage (each could observe for at least six hours each day) of the sun in the L-and S-telemetry bands, and were connected into an essentially real time communications network available to telemetry receiving stations, knowledge of total solar flux would be as good as the calibration of the active observatory at any time. To simplify the system somewhat, receiving stations might calibrate on the hour sometime between 0900 and 1500 hours local time. Only hourly observatory readings would then be needed on the communications network. Due to the broad band characteristics of solar radio noise in the decimeter region some authors indicate that interpolation between spot frequencies may be used to determine solar activity at other frequencies in the band. However, the errors associated with this approximation seem to be uncertain. The better procedure would be to make observations in the assigned L-and S-telemetry bands.
SECTION IV CALCULATION OF SYSTEM NOISE TEMPERATURE
If a highly directive pencil beam is pointed at the center of a radio source which is a circular disk of angular diameter $, with uniform brightness temperature T,, and the background brightness is zero, the observed antenna temperature T. due to the radio source is: 
A correction factor is now defined as
source and Eqs. (5) and (8) become
The correction factor becomes unity when the source is so small that i{6,4>) is unity over the disk. When this is not the case the surface integral in Eq. (9) Values of correction factor, L, as a function of $,, the a angular diameter of the source, 6L., the half-power beamwidth of the antenna, and the antenna power pattern. For 0j/0 H < 1 the expression L ? 1 H.38 f0 d /0 H ) can be used for these three power patterns with less than 2 percent error.
The distribution of temperature over the solar disk is not uniform at 10 centimeters wavelength. Figure 4 shows calculated values of brightness temperature as a function of distance from the center of the optical disk. It is seen that the radio disk is slightly larger than the optical disk at 10 centimeters, and that some brightening occurs near the edge of the optical disk (limb brightening). Though it is not shown, limb brightening in the polar regions is different from that in the equatorial regions.
When the temperature distribution is not uniform over the source, the more exact form of Eq. (1) 
JM-n
When the temperature distribution and the power pattern are known Eq. (12) can be evaluated for a particular case.
The observed antenna temperature, T., is that which would be seen by the actual antenna if it was located just outside of the sensible atmosphere. If the actual antenna is pointed away from the sun, assuming side lobe levels do not contribute materially to system noise temperature, this temperature is:
If the antenna is now pointed toward the sun, the system noise temperature is: If we assume that cosmic, atmospheric, and environmental noise do not change between the two observations, then
r If Py and P. are the predetection power outputs from the receiver corresponding to the two pointing directions, and the available system gain does not change between the two observations, then
T. is calculated from Eq. (11) and Table I , or more exactly from Eq. (12), if necessary, and T«, can be determined.
If all observations are made with pointing angles of less than 45 deg away from the zenith the principal noise contribution to T s from sources other than the receiver will be environmental noise. The sum of cosmic, atmospheric, and environmental clear sky noise temperatures for simple parabolic antennas at S-band has been estimated to be between 40 K and 50 K for a receiving station located on land, and perhaps as low as 10 K for a receiving station located on water, or above a reflecting ground plane (Refs. 8 and 9).. At angles near zenith atmospheric attenuation at S-band is negligible (Ref. 10) . Therefore the principal noise factor in T Q1 for the majority of telemetry stations will be the receiver contribution.
In the day to day calibration of telemetry receiving stations one is interested principally in any change in calibration, not necessarily in an absolute calibration. It will usually be sufficient to calculate Tg. as in Eq. (17), rather than attempting to calculate receiver noise temperature or noise figure, though this may be done if detailed receiving system characteristics are available.
From the work of Ko (Ref. 6 ) the antenna correction factor, L, may be assumed to be unity for antenna (maximum) gain less than 40 db, and a correction factor applied for antennas with gains not exceeding 50 db. For antennas with gains in excess of 50 db the actual antenna power function may be convolved with the actual temperature brightness distribution over the sun to obtain antenna temperature. However, for these larger antennas it may be possible to use weaker sources such as the moon or radio stars. Castelli (Ref. 11) calibrated an 84-ft dish against Cassiopeia A, and using Ko's correction factor obtained solar flux measurements which agreed reasonably well with measurements made by Covington at Ottawa. 
SECTION V CONCLUSIONS
The sun provides adequate energy for the calibration of the majority of L-and S-band telemetry receiving antennas, and may be considered to be a point source for receiving antenna gains of less than 50 db. The accuracy of calibration is limited only by the accuracy of calibration of solar radio observatory antennas. If solar observatory readings are made available for use via a real time, or reasonably short delay, communications link, the sun would be equal to or better than a calibration satellite in terms of accuracy of calibration and information available.
